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Filing incoming documents is a crucial and ongoing task for every 

medical practice. It impacts patient care, provider satisfaction, 

standard procedures, staffing, and more. Verisma’s inbound 

document management services process, index, and file incoming 

documents to patients’ electronic health records, allowing providers 

to focus on patient care.

Our expert staff customizes workflows to meet the needs of each organization with centralized procedures 

that maximize efficiency. With same-day turnaround time, vital information is available at the time of care 

and backlogs are eliminated. Verisma’s approach is simple and straightforward with dedication to the 

highest standards in data security and patient protection.

 FAST AND ACCURATE.
YOU SHOULDN’T HAVE

TO CHOOSE.

WHY VERISMA FOR INBOUND DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT?

• Leverage HIPAA-certified experts to implement standardized, proven processes.

• Reduce turnaround time with a team that works continuously and never calls in sick.

• Attain the quality reporting metrics needed for reimbursements with information entered as 

structured data.

• Improve provider satisfaction when documents are in the right place at the right time.

• Gain insights into operational efficiency with reporting and productivity tracking.

HOW IT WORKS

With a HIPAA-compliant remote network connection to your EHR, Verisma’s HIM professionals process 

documents from faxes, scanning inboxes, or any other incoming data feeds continuously throughout the day. 

Staff review all 

incoming documents 

for type and check 

to ensure each page 

is for the same 

patient.

1 Staff uses patient 

identifiers to select 

the chart and access 

the patient within 

the EHR, deleting 

any unnecessary 

pages based on 

facility policy.

2 Once documents are 

indexed, staff routes 

documents to the 

designated recipient 

(provider, nurse, or 

other personnel) as 

noted within a 

pre-defined Scope 

of Work.

3 Staff attaches 

documents to EHR 

notifications and 

sends to client staff 

for handling.
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VERISMA® INBOUND DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT

Learn more at verisma.com/demo 
Verisma® offers deep-rooted expertise, personalized support, and superior technology that simplify health

information management, release of information, and compliance complexities.
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PROTECT REIMBURSEMENTS

• More precise and effective care

• Improved communication between facilities (avoid duplicative tests or treatment)

• Maximized reimbursement through higher satisfaction scores and improved outcomes

• Legal and ethical risk reduction

• Data-driven decision-making

Incomplete patient charts can have a significant impact on providers’ patient ratings and reimbursement 

when quality of care is tied to incentive payments. Verisma’s inbound document management services 

deliver a more comprehensive and accurate view of a patient’s medical history, which supports:

NEXT STEPS

Verisma’s flexible service models accommodate one-time project requests or on-going supplemental staff 

support. Implementation is quick and easy with most providers live on Verisma services within a few 

weeks. Contact us today to transform patient care and simplify health information management.


